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We are filing today the attached legislation entitled, “An Act to Promote
Safer Learning Environments in Public Schools.”

School uniform policies have been shown to promote safety in schools that
have adopted them and to foster a climate conducive to learning. The widely-
recognized benefits ofschool uniforms include instilling discipline in students,
helping families resist peer pressure, and preventing gang members from wearing
gang colors on school grounds.

This bill requires each Massachusetts public school to consider adopting a
policy requiring school uniforms. The bill creates a presumption that a school will
adopt such a policy, but a school council or board oftrustees ofa charter school
may opt out if it wishes. By clarifying that each school council has the authority
and the obligation to evaluate the usefulness ofschool uniforms in its own
community, this bill gives the Commonwealth’s schools a much needed tool to
improve our students’ learning environment.

We urge your prompt and favorable consideration of this bill

espectfully submitted,
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*Wgeo Paul Cellucci / Jane Swift
'Governor 1 Lieutenant Governor

To the Honorable Senate and House ofRepresentatives:
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In the Year Two Thousand and One

An Act to promote safer learning environments in public

SCHOOLS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 Chapter 71 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
2 after section 89 the following new section:—
3 Section 90. Notwithstanding any provision of this chapter to the
4 contrary, school councils, established under section 59C, and
5 boards of trustees of charter schools shall, prior to each school
6 year, adopt a policy requiring the wearing of uniforms by students
7 in their respective schools; provided, however, that the obligation
8 to adopt a school uniform policy shall not apply in a school year if
9 the school council or board of trustees votes not to adopt such a

10 policy for that school year. The board of education shall issue
I I guidelines to assist schools in the development of said school uni-
-12 form policies.
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